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ABSTRACT
The behavior of a sandy soil in laboratory tests is highly influenced by the sedimentation tech-
nique. In this study, a calcareous sand from the reclamation site in Persian Gulf is used as the
material to reconstruct laboratory scale samples with the air and water pluviation, moist and dry
tamping and dry funnel deposition methods. The microstructure of these calcareous sand samples,
including the homogeneity and the spatial consistency of the fabric anisotropy, is examined using
X-ray tomography. It is shown that the sample preparation method introduces distinct differences
in the sample uniformity and the spatial fabric anisotropy. The sample density varies along the
sample height and is highly affected by the boundary effect. The fabric anisotropy is proved to
have spatial consistency except for the sample made by the water pluviation method. In the water
pluviation sample, the boundary effect on the fabric anisotropy is significant, which is explained
by the grain-water interaction during the sedimentation.
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1. Introduction

The sample reconstitution techniques for sandy soils in
laboratory tests have been widely studied during the last
decades. Efforts are mainly paid on the imitation of the soil
deposition in both natural (sedimentation, alluviation) and
artificial (hydraulic reclamation, vibrocompaction) states due
to the difficulty of obtaining undisturbed samples from the
site (Mulilis et al., 1977; Vaid et al., 1999; Ghionna and
Porcino, 2006; Chang et al., 2011). For example, Ghionna
and Porcino (2006) showed that for a coarse silica sand, the
samples reconstituted by water sedimentation exhibit similar
liquefaction resistance with the undisturbed samples. In ear-
lier study conducted by Mulilis et al. (1977) on Monterey
No.0 sand, samples made by moist tamping and moist
vibratory compaction methods exhibit similar dynamic
strength with the undisturbed samples.

For granular soils, pluviation, tamping and vibration are
most frequently used for the sample reconstitution in
laboratory. The deposition environment, referring to dry
and wet states, also plays an important role in the fabric for-
mation. Many studies, such as Miura and Toki (1982),
Lagioia et al. (2006), Thomson and Wong (2008),
Sadrekarimi and Olson (2012) and Li et al. (2018), have
shown that the sample preparation method introduces sig-
nificant variation in soil fabric and further leads to different
mechanical responses within small to medium strain ranges.
Mostly, the microstructure analysis on the sandy soils
focuses on the homogeneity and the fabric anisotropy. Vaid

and Negussey (1988) and Selig and Ladd (1978) indicated
that the fabric inhomogeneity reduces the liquefaction resist-
ance of sand samples. Many studies, such as Sze and Yang
(2014) and Escribano and Nash (2015), reported that the
stiffness anisotropy and the liquefaction resistance of sand
samples vary with the fabric anisotropy. To check the homo-
geneity, the common way is to solidify the sample with gel-
atin or resin and then intersected segments with equal
length are weighted to determine the overall void ratio
(Vaid and Negussey, 1988). Recent studies show that two
techniques, SEM (Scanning Electron Microscope) and X-ray
tomography, are also able to investigate the microstructures
of the laboratory geomaterial samples. For example, with the
SEM method, Yang et al. (2008) compared the particle ori-
entations in samples made by moist tamping and dry pluvia-
tion methods and they found that the fabric of the moist
tamping sample is more isotropic. Similar conclusions are
also given by Kodicherla et al. (2018). Thomson and Wong
(2008) used medical CT equipment to analyze the void ratio
redistribution in the water pluviated and moist tamped
specimens during undrained shearing. During the last deca-
des, micro-CT techniques have been developed and intro-
duced to investigate the micro structure of geomaterials
(Oda et al., 2004; Cnudde et al., 2006; Fonseca et al., 2012;
Cnudde and Boone, 2013; Higo et al., 2013; Alikarami et al.,
2015; De Boever et al., 2015; Bultreys et al., 2016). Sun et al.
(2019) used X-ray tomography to investigate the fabric
anisotropy of the air pluviation samples and they found that
the particle long axes and the contact normals prefer
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horizontal and vertical alignments respectively. Compared
with SEM, X-ray tomography provides a nondestructive
technique for inspecting the internal microstructure of soil
samples and achieving the fabric examination in 3 dimen-
sions. However, the spatial resolution of most micro-CT
scanners stays at micron level, which is lower than the
nanometer level of SEM (De Haan et al., 2019; Du Plessis
et al., 2017). In addition, samples need to be placed as close
as possible to the X-ray source in cone beam type micro CT
systems, while keeping the full sample in view. Therefore,
the sample diameter typically limits the maximum achiev-
able resolution and image volume for this imaging tech-
nique. In order to obtain the high spatial resolution, some
studies conduct scan tests on cores extracted from an entire
sample (Higo et al., 2013). Recently, a new testing apparatus
was fabricated to fit the samples in the reduced scale for the
micro CT scan, as reported by Hall et al. (2010) and Zhao
et al. (2019).

In this study, a calcareous sand, named S1 sand, used as
the hydraulic fill material for the offshore land reclamation
in the Persian Gulf, is selected as the testing material.
Studies, such as Van Impe et al. (2015), Wils et al. (2015)
and Ha Giang et al. (2017), performed a series of laboratory
tests on this calcareous sand to address its mechanical behav-
ior for the practical engineering application. However, the
sample preparation method is not taken into account in their
studies. Van Impe et al. (2015) concluded that it is difficult
to evaluate the quality of the reclamation based on data cor-
relation between laboratory and in situ tests. They attributed
the difficulty to several factors varying in laboratory and in
situ testing like stress history, reclamation method and par-
ticle crushing. So, the effect of sample preparation method in
the laboratory test should not be neglected.

To sum up, the aim of this study is to examine the
homogeneity and the fabric anisotropy of the calcareous
samples on a laboratory scale by using micro CT tomog-
raphy. Five methods including air and water pluviation, dry
and moist tamping and dry funnel deposition are selected as
the sample reconstitution techniques. The spatial consistency

of the fabric anisotropy within each sample is examined,
which is seldom reported in previous studies.

2. Test material and sample preparation

The physical properties of S1 sand are: a specific gravity
Gs ¼ 2:81; a mean grain diameter D50 ¼ 0:602 mm; a coeffi-
cient of uniformity Cu ¼ 3:89; a maximum void ratio
emax ¼ 1:19; a minimum void ratio emin ¼ 0:73: The content
of CaCO3 of S1 sand is over 95% due to its composition
mainly consisting of shell and coral. The particle size grad-
ation is shown in Figure 1.

In order to make the samples in the laboratory scale, all
the samples are prepared in a Perspex mold having an inner
diameter of 50mm and height of 120mm. The air pluviation
method is carried out with a self-designed pluviator contain-
ing 5 layers of sieves and a funnel having an adjustable
opening controlling the sample density. In the water pluvia-
tion method, the mold is first half filled with water then
sands are poured through a pluviator having sieves and the
same diameter as the mold. The air and water pluviation
devices are illustrated in Figure 2. The initial density in the
water pluviation sample is very loose. Therefore, a densifica-
tion is carried out by tamping the mold side with a hammer.
In the dry and moist tamping method, samples are prepared
in 5 layers and 10 layers respectively. The undercompaction
method is used to control the homogeneity (Selig and Ladd,
1978). For the moist tamping method, sands mixed with
water 5% by mass are prepared 24 hours before the recon-
struction. The dry funnel deposition sample is prepared with
a long neck funnel elevated slowly to keep the opening zero
height to the sample surface constant. Then the vibration by
tapping the mold side is applied to achieve the target dens-
ity. In this study, the in-situ density of the reclamation area
of 60% is targeted (Van Impe et al., 2015).

3. X-ray tomography

The micro CT scanner used in the present study, named
HECTOR, is developed in the X-ray tomography Centre of
the Ghent University (UGCT). Further details on the scan-
ner can be found in (Masschaele et al., 2013). The system
consists of three principal components which are the high
power X-ray flux source, a rotation stage table and the flat
panel detector, as shown in Figure 3. Here, an accelerating
voltage of 160 kV at 25W is used to acquire 2401 projec-
tions per image with an exposure time of 1000ms per pro-
jection. The full 120mm length of the samples is imaged by
stacking three images together to form one image with a
high aspect ratio. The obtained reconstructed voxel size was
28 lm for all images.

The image processing is conducted with Octopus Analysis
(Vlassenbroeck et al., 2007) . Firstly, the 3D volume is stacked
by a group of horizontal slices reconstructed from the X-ray
radiographs. Then the vertical slices are sectioned from the
3D volume in X and Y directions respectively, as illustrated in
Figure 4. In this study, due to the large laboratory sample scale
and the resolution coordination for the well graded sands, the

Figure. 1. Particle size gradation of S1 sand.
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resolution of the scans increases to 28lm (voxel size unit),
meaning that measuring the real porosity becomes unattain-
able. However, the aim of this study is to evaluate the

homogeneity and the real porosity is replaceable by another
parameter as long as the density on each slice is quantified
based on the same criterion. By assuming that the chemical

Figure 2. Diagram of the pluviation devices: (a) air pluviation; (b) water pluviation.

Figure 3. The X-ray CT apparatus ‘‘HECTOR’’ at UGCT.

Figure 4. 3 D volume reconstruction and slices sectioning of the air pluviation sample with Octopus Analysis.
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and mineralogical composition of the S1 sands are the same
for all the samples, the average gray value per slice can be
used as a metric for the local density of the grain packing. The
average gray value per slice reflects both the grain compos-
ition as well as the porosity. The higher the average gray value,
the higher the average atomic number of the mineral phases
present in that slice and the higher density. In this study, the
gray value of each slice is given directly by the Octopus
Analysis so the spatial uniformity of the five samples can
be determined.

In order to quantify the fabric anisotropy, the particle
orientation is measured from the clockwise angle between
the grain principle axis and the horizontal line. Three hori-
zontal labels located equally along the height are labeled on
the vertical slices, R1, R2 and R3 sectioned at different posi-
tions along the diameter in two orthogonal planes, as shown
in Figure 5. Grains on these labels are marked manually for
measuring the particle orientation. Finally, the spatial con-
sistency of the fabric anisotropy in the radial and vertical

directions is examined. Yang et al., (2008) found that the
horizontal slice is transverse isotropy and the fabric anisot-
ropy is insignificant. Therefore, in this study, only the grains
on the vertical slices are taken into account. As explained,
the particle orientation is evaluated for grains of which the
diameters are minimum of 3 to 5 voxels. The grain contact
normal is also a parameter indicating anisotropy. Kodicherla
et al. (2018) mentioned that the fabric tensor inferred from
the grain contact normal orientation is used to describe the
stress induced anisotropy. However, in this study, the lim-
ited image resolution is not sufficient for quantifying the
grain contact, so analysis on the contact normal orientation
is not considered.

4. Test results

4.1. Sample uniformity

The gray values measured on the vertical and horizontal sli-
ces are normalized by their averaged values respectively so

Figure 5. Image preparation for particle orientation analysis: labelling the long axis of grains on the vertical slices in the sample made by air pluviation.

Figure 6. Radial homogeneity evaluated by the normalized gray value.
Figure 7. Side views of the air pluviation and dry funnel deposition samples
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the density variation along the height and in the radial dir-
ection is obtained. Figure 6 presents the radial homogeneity
for the samples prepared by the five methods. It is seen that
for all samples, the density decreases with the increase of
the distance from the central axis. Similar conclusions are
also reported by Marketos and Bolton (2009) and Camenen
et al. (2013) that zones close to the sample boundary have
higher porosity. However, in this study, it is also noteworthy
that this nonuniformity varies with the sample preparation
method. The variation of the radial density in the air pluvia-
tion sample is 2%, which is the slightest. The most signifi-
cant variation is observed in the dry tamping sample,

corresponding to a density reduction of 17% at the bound-
ary. For the water pluviation and the dry funnel deposition
samples, the radial density variation is around 11% which is
lower than that of the dry tamping sample. A variation of
around 5% is observed in the moist tamping sample. In the
zones close to the central axis, water pluviation, dry tamping
and dry funnel deposition samples show an identical density
deviation from the mean. The variation of the air pluviation
sample is still the least and slightly higher than that of the
moist tamping sample. In addition, it is interesting to note
that there is a sudden density increase at the position very
close to the boundary in the air pluviation sample. From the

Figure 8. The density variation along the sample height: (a) air pluviation; (b) moist tamping; (c) dry funnel deposition; (d) water pluviation; and (e) dry tamping.
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direct observation on the scanned samples, it is seen that
finer grains concentrate at the boundary of the air pluviation
sample resulting in an increase of the density. This is clearly
distinct from the other samples. For example, Figure 7
shows the comparison of the side views of the air pluviation
and the dry funnel deposition samples.

Looking to the density variation along the sample height,
samples prepared by different methods also show distinct
disparity, as exhibited in Figure 8. The sample made by the
air pluviation method shows the slightest fluctuation among
the five samples. It is seen that the density variation is sig-
nificant in the samples prepared by layers such as tamping
and dry funnel deposition. However, the fluctuation in the
moist tamping sample is smaller and the density is almost
the same at the top and bottom. It is deemed the tamping
number required to reach the targeted density increases
hugely in the moist tamping sample due to the high capil-
lary force and the tamping faces between layers are com-
pacted more tightly, reducing the density variation. Figure 9
shows the microscopic interfacial faces between layers in the
dry tamping sample, which are not observed in the samples
prepared by the other methods. In the dry funnel deposition
sample, a higher density at the sample bottom is observed.
A similar conclusion is also given by Flitti et al. (2019) from
the X-ray scan tests conducted on a silica sand. Vaid and
Negussey (1988) reported that the vibration applied for the
densification may cause a looser state in the top zone if an
improper seating load is applied on the sample surface.
Although a seating weight is used in this study, it is seen
the density heterogeneity along the sample height is
not avoided.

In the water pluviation sample, however, a lower density
is observed at the sample bottom, which is opposite to the
finding in the dry funnel deposition sample. Figure 10
shows two horizontal slices from the top and bottom of the
sample respectively. It is seen that the gray value, circled in

layer 889 and representing small grains, is rare in the layer
3863. Vaid and Negussey (1988) showed that the water plu-
viation is a repeatable method to produce a uniform sample.
In this study, the nonuniformity is ascribed to the used sand
having a different gradation. The water in the mold moves
up during the sand deposition, creating an uplift force act-
ing on the sand grains. Therefore, the grains small in diam-
eter deposit slowly or even move upward inversely.
Compared with the uniform sand used by Vaid and
Negussey (1988), the sand in this study is well graded and
therefore the segregation of grains after deposition is more
pronounced, resulting in the nonuniformity in density along
the sample height. In the study of Flitti et al. (2019), an
opposite conclusion about the uniformity in the water pluvi-
ation sample is reported, showing a higher density at the
sample bottom. The difference can again partly be attributed
to the sand gradation since they use a more uniform sand
so the particle segregation is reduced. In addition, they
deposit sands in several layers with a long neck funnel and
the densification depends on tamping. Therefore, the dis-
turbance from water flow is reduced and the grain segrega-
tion is further decreased. Also, the tamping technique can
lead to the higher density at the lower layers.

4.2. Fabric anisotropy

In order to verify if the number of the particles selected is high
enough, an examination on the particle orientation distribu-
tion of groups containing different number of grains is carried
out. The particles are randomly selected from the vertical cen-
tral slice in the air pluviation sample and the results are shown
in Figure 11. It is seen that the differences between the lines
become insignificant if the number of the particles is greater
than 1000. Therefore, a horizontal label with 4mm in height,
containing sufficient grains, is finally selected. The number of
grains used in the different labels is listed in Table 1.

Figure 9. Central vertical slices of the samples made by the five methods: visible interfacial faces between layers in the dry tamping sample.
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Figure 12 shows the particle orientation distribution of
the grains in the above mentioned three horizontal labels of
the samples prepared by the five methods. So, the variation
of the particle orientation across the sample height is indi-
cated since the three labels are located at different heights. It
is seen that the particle orientation exhibits a similar distri-
bution on the three labels for each preparation method,
indicating that the fabric anisotropy is consistent in the ver-
tical direction and the effect of sample preparation method
on the fabric anisotropy distribution along the sample height
can be neglected. In addition, combined with the results of
uniformity, it is also noted that although the samples have a
vertical density variation, the fabric anisotropy is unaffected.

Similarly, the particle orientation distribution along the
diameter is drawn in Figure 13. It is shown that except for
the water pluviation sample, the angle distribution at the
three locations exhibits high consistency. In the water pluvi-
ation sample, the grains close to the boundary tend to be
vertically aligned. Figure 14 shows a capture from the cen-
tral section across the diameter in the water pluviation sam-
ple. It is seen that the particle orientation varies with the

distance to the central axis and shows an axisymmetrical
distribution. This particle alignment can again be attributed
to the effect of water flow on the movement of the sand
grains during deposition. Figure 15 shows the trajectory of
sand and water flow during the construction of the water
pluviation sample. Although the deposition area of the sand
once passed the sieves becomes wider, it is still smaller than
the mold opening. So, less deposition intensity in the per-
ipheral area provides the escape space for the water pushed
by the falling sands. Therefore, a stronger upward force is
applied to the sand grains at the boundary, leading to the
inclined deposition angles. The closer to the sample bound-
ary, the more vertical the particle orientation becomes. This
variation of the radial fabric anisotropy indicates that only
the grains on the vertical central slices can represent the
overall fabric anisotropy in the water pluviation sample due
to its central symmetry geometry.

5. Conclusions

The uniformity and the spatial consistency of the fabric
anisotropy in the calcareous sand samples prepared by the
air and water pluviation, moist and dry tamping and dry
funnel deposition methods are evaluated using X-ray tomog-
raphy. For the uniformity, it is concluded that the zones
close to the sample boundary show lower densities for all
the preparation methods. The air pluviation and dry tamp-
ing samples are respectively the least and the most affected

Figure 10. Heterogeneity of density at the top (left) and bottom (right) of the water pluviation sample.

Figure 11. Verification of the amount of the analyzed grains.

Table 1. The particle number for quantifying anisotropy distribution.

Samples

Particle number

Label 1 Label 2 Label 3 R1 R2 R3

Air pluviation 1161 1474 1613 1340 1804 1104
Moist tamping 2047 1916 1815 1614 2538 1626
Dry funnel deposition 2269 2520 2609 1683 3559 2116
Dry tamping 2168 1925 1913 1614 2786 1606
Water pluviation 1298 1599 1503 1263 1967 1170
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Figure 12. Particle orientation distribution at different heights: (a) air pluviation; (b) moist tamping; (c) dry funnel deposition; (d) water pluviation; and (e)
dry tamping.

Figure 13. Particle orientation distribution at different radial positions: (a) air pluviation; (b) moist tamping; (c) dry funnel deposition; (d) water pluviation; and (e)
dry tamping.
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by the boundary. Along the height, the sample prepared by
the air pluviation method shows the highest homogeneity.
The density decreases and increases from the top to the bot-
tom for the water pluviation and dry funnel deposition sam-
ples respectively. The density in the samples prepared in
layers shows variation along the sample height and the fluc-
tuation is the most significant in the dry tamping sample.
The fabric anisotropy distributes uniformly along the sample
height for all preparation methods. Due to the water flow in
the deposition process, the water pluviation is the only
method producing a sample without radial consistency in
fabric anisotropy.
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